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PREPARATIONS FOR LENT.
WIND DRIVESAFTER MURDER, THIEF FO--D

SA OPENED

BRYAN ORDERS

CLOSE SEARCH

pose as true supporters of 'constituional-isi- n'

in Mexico."
The Times, in an editorial, similarly

counsels the suspension, of judgment
pending the American inquiry.

"After that," says The Times, "it will
be time to take means to secure such
satisfaction as the nature of the deed
may demand. The American government
itself would despite us were we capable,
for any consideration, of overlooking the
murder of a fellow citizen, and should
the murder be confirmed it will expect
us to require the same punishment for
all responsible as the American govern-
ment would have exacted had Benton

FEARING LOSS OF

MIND, WOMAN

KILLED HERSELF

Mrs. J. E. Colbath of Burlington Hung
'

Herself After Apparently Trying
to Take Poison Her Hus- -'

band Found Body.

Burlington, Feb. 23. Mrs. James E.

Colbath, in a fit of despondency, com-

mitted suicide, at her residence, 127

Mansfield avenue, Saturday afternoon by

hanging herself to a rafter in the attic.
A note left by her indicated that she
had suddenly departed from the-city- ,

and although all was done that could be
in. the way of locating her, it was not
dreamed that she had taken her life, and
the discovery of her body, which was
not until yesterday morning at 1 1

o'clock, came as a terrible shock to the
''

family.
Mrs. Colbath had been in poor health

for the' last three years, and she had

frequently been despondent; often talk-
ing about ending her life, as she labored
under the impression that her mind was

failing her. Her family, however, had

Special Services at St. Monica's and the
Church of the Good Shepherd.

The' Lenten season of 1014 will be in

augurated on 4sh Wednesday, Feb. 25,
with services in some of the churches
and will be brought to a close on Easter
Sunday, April J2. At both masses at
St. Monica s church yesterday, Rev. P.
M. McKenna, pastor of the church, made
lengthy announcements pertaining to the
observance of the season.

At St. Monica's church the opening ex-

ercises .will be held Wednesday, with the
celebration of mass at 9 o'clock. At the.
morning mass there will be distribution
of the blessed ashes. In the evening
services will be held at 7:30 o'clock. . A
sermon will be preached during the even-

ing and the distribution of ashes will be
made again. During the remaining days
of the Lenten season services will be held
at the church every Friday and Sunday
evenings. On Friday evenings the serv-
ices will consist of the rosiiry, the way
of the. cross and benediction. Sunday
evenings a sermon 'will lie preached by
either Rev. P. M. McKenna or Rev. Hugh
McKenna. There will also bo the rosary
and benediction.

During the course of his remarks; Rev.
McKenna exhorted his parishioners to ob-

serve the Lenten season in the true Chris-
tian spirit. The announcement was also
made yesterday of the annual observ-
ance of the 40 hours devotion. This sea-
son it will be held during the second
week of March. instead of the first week
of March, as has been the custom for the
past few years.

At Church of the Gocd Shepherd.
Lenten preachers at the Church of the

Good Shepherd were announced yesterday
as follows: luesday evening, March 4,
Rev. 11. A. Flint, rector of Christ church,
Montpelier; . Tuesday, March 10, Rev.
William Garner, rector of Trinity church,
Milton; tuesday, March 17, Bev. George
W. Smith, rector of St. John's church,
Randolph; Tuesday, March 24, Rev. Da-
vid L. Sanford, the diocesan missionary;
Tuesday, March 31, Rev. C. C, Wilson,
curate of St. Paul's church, Burlington;
Tuesday, April 7. Rev. T. H. Ockford,
rector of St. Mary's church, Xortlilicld.
During the Lenten season, the rector,
Rev. W . J, M. Beattie, will have charge
of special services outside of Barre on
a number of occasions. In his Lenten
pastoral, the rector anounces the order
of services to be observed during the
season. Ash Wednesday, reb. 2.j, there
will be holv communion and an address
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon and even
song and sermon at 7:30 p. fn. On week
days there will be services Tuesday and
rrulav evenings. Other services are to
be announced later.

MINISTERS CONFERRED
OVER HOSPITAL PLANS

They Showed Their Interest in Project
By Attending in Large Numbers

and Being Enthusiastic for
the Purpose.

Clergymen from a number of repre
sentative towns .in thitJarga field thnt
to come within the scone of the Barre
City hospital campaign were entertained
in the Granite Manufacturers hall at a
luncheon this afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Prominent business men of Barre and
nearby towns, professional men and fac-
tors in the Board of Trade were, also
among the guests who sat down to the
meal. The gathering followed closely on
the assembly of the citizens' committee,
which met at the campaign headquarters
Saturday afternoon and gave the men be-

hind the campaign their cue by creating
a vast amount of .enthusiasm over the
movement.

Enthusiasm was the keynote
The ministers entered heartily into the
spirit of the campaign and pledged their
best endeavors toward assisting in the
realization of those results which the
campaigners have set out to accomplish.
After dinner the methods to lie employed
in the campaign were outlined to the
visitors. Plans were laid for concerted
effort among the ministers, who will be
asked to come together again before the
eauiiiaiirn is actually started. v

Among those who were present at the
luncheon y were: Rev. J. R Rear- -

don- of the Universnlist church. Rev. J.
W. Barnctt of the Congregational church.
Rev. George II. Holt, pastor of the First
Baptist church, Rev. E. F. Xewell of the
Hedding Methodist church. Rev. Duncan
Salmond of the First Presbvtorian church.
Rev. James Ramage, who is pastor of the
Congregational churches in Fast Burre
anu vrange; liev. uiinn.ni liartshoreJ
pastor or the Websterville Baptist
church; President H. A. Phelps of the
Barre Board of Trade, C, S. Andrews.
City Clerk James Mackay. and George X.
Tilden. A number of clergymen who
were detained bv illness or other rensons,
sent regrets, and promised their support
in any stand that the ministers might
take at the meeting. The conference
continued through the afternoon.

FUNERAL OF MRS. FINETTE CUTLER

Held Yesterday and Was Largely At
tended.

Yesterday at 1 o'clock the funeral serv
ices of Mrs. Finette Cutler were largely
attended at the home of her son, D. H.
Cutler. Rev. E. F. Xewell, assisted by
Rev. G. H. Holt, officiated and spoke
words of comfort to the bereaved rela
tives and friends from the text Job. 5:26.
The four devoted sons of Mrs. Cutler
acted as bearers. Owing to the illness
of one son, Earl, Edward Nye accom
panied the remains to the cemetery at
Cutler Corner and assisted in the burial

' 'service.
The floral tribute was verv large and

beautiful, the following being" the list:
Children, pillow, '"Our Mother"; Mr. and
Mrs. Pliney Cutler, Mr. and Mrs. 1'ercy
Keir, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gladding.
lilies; Miss Nye, Miss Jameson, Mr. Carl
son, Mr. Kearney, Mr. Wheeler, Mr.
Knight, white roses; Mr. and Mrs. M. K.

Cutler, roses;Mr. and Mrs. Guy Yarnum,
roses; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brown, vio-

lets and roses; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gil
bert and Roxie, hyacinths; .Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Colvin, hyacinths; Mrs. 1'itkin,
Bessie and lena. hvaciuths; Bertha
Chamberlain Kellogg, hyacinths.

tarnations from the lollowiiig: .Mrs.!
Minnie Sanders, Bcrnicc and Beth; Mr,
and Mrs.- E. V. llowar Mr. and Mrs.
I). C." Roben. Plainficld club. Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Nichols, Mr. ami Mrs. K. A.
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hodgdon. Mrs.
M. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. William Ward,
Cutler Corner School association, Lane
brothers and sisters. Mr. and Mrs. H. I.

Campbell, Mr. ami Mrs. George Gauthier.,
Mrs. Helen M. Camp. Calla lilies were
sent trom Mr. ami Mrs. i naries it. rer
mi, Mr. and Mrs. George Barber and Mr.
an, I Mm. V. K. IVrrm and. family. iu- - . -

TRIED ROBBERY

David Dunn, Aged 19, Failed
to Secure $10,000 at

Corning, N. Y.

HE HAD KILLED '

NIGHT CASHIER

He' Left Bloody Trail and
Was Soon Cap-

tured

Corning, N. Y., Feb. 23. Harry Ed-

ward, night cashier of the express office,

was instantly killed early this morning
by David Dunn, a burglar.
The latter was arrested and confessed.
He is a former employe of the company
and he had been given permission to
sleep in the office last night.

After killing Edwards he made two
unsuccessful attempts to open the safe
and get $10,000 which had arrived dur-

ing the night in course of transit to the
West. He was interrupted in his work
by two telephone calls from police head
quarters, both of which he answered to
allay suspicion. , '

On rinding that he could not open the
safe, Dunn lied, leaving a trail of bloody
footprints in the snow, by means of
which he was followed and captured.

FRENCH HONOR PATRIOT.

Sole Survivor of Battle of Sidi Brabim
the Guest.

Faris, Feb. 3. Raymond Poincarc, the
president of tlie republic, presided at a
banquet, given yesterday to Bugler Hol
land, the sole survivor of those who
took part in the battle of Sidi Brahim
in 184.) in the trench war of subjuga-
tion in Algeria. Holland is now 05

years of age and recently was decorated
with the Legion of Honor.

W lule wounded and a prisoner of the
Arabs he was ordered at a critical stage
of the battle by Ara
bian chief, to sound the retreat, in or-

der to deceive the French troops. With-
out an instant's hesitation he sounded
the charge. In the clash that followed
the French carried the day.

President Poineare, who was a reser-
vist officer in Holland's old regiment, con-
cluded a . ringing speech by embracing
tne veteran amid thunders of applause
from the diners, who included several
celebrated generals.

ALLEGED BOOK FRAUDS.

Will Probably be Tried Next Month
New Indictments Brought.

Xew York, Feb. 23. The alleged rare
hooks swindles brought to light nearly
two years ago were recalled yesterday
by announcement that the federal grand
jury had found new indictments against
the group of edition de luxe agents ar
rested at that tune and that they prob
ably would be tried next month. These
superseding indictments include new
charges which increase the aggregate of
the alleged frauds to over 3,000,00O.

The defendants, the Anglo-America- n

Authors' association, James J. Farmer,
Glenn Parmer, William Hartley and a
dozen others, arc now out on bail on the
old indictments.

PROPOSES INVESTIGATION

Of Negotiations Regarding the Railroad
Dissolution.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 23. A resolu
tion introduced by Senator Xorris of Ne-

braska, which would direct the attorney
general to communicate all facts relat
ing to pending negotiations between the
department of justice and the New York,
New la ven tit, Hartford railroad was be
fore the Senate to-da- and Senator Nor'
ris was prepared to urge its passage.

Senator Clapp of Minnesota planned to
offer an amendment, directing that no
notifications be concluded as to the sep
station of the Boston & Maine from the
New Haven until the proposed agreement
had been submitted to the Senate for its
information. .

CELEBRATION IN BOSTON.

Governor's Reception at State House Was
Chief Factor.

Boston Feb. 23. The annual Washing
ton's birthday reception by the governor
at the State House was the principal
feature of the holiday celebration here
to-da- There were several patriotic
meetings and numerous minor, sporting
events.

Wilson a Central Figure.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 23. President
Wilson was the central figure yesterday
at a mass meeting held in a down-tow- n

theatre here under the auspices of the
Sons of the Revolution, in commemora-
tion of Washington's birthday. Joseph
W. Folk, solicitor' of the state depart-
ment, in an address on "Washington's
Ideals," paid tribute to the founder of
the republic as "a man imperfect enough
to be intensely human, and near enough
perfect to be an inspiration to all who
honor justice and worship liberty."

President Wilson did not speak, but
he wab the first to" congratulate Clar-
ence J. Kammbling; a high Rchool youth,
who received the gold medal of the Sons
of the Revolution for the best essay on
the subject, "The Greatest Event of the
American Revolution."

In accordance with a century-ol- d cus-

tom, 4 salute from an ancient cannon,
on Suter's hill in Alexandria, Vs., across
the Potomac, ushered in the observance
of the day in that town, where a notable
celebration is planned for to-da- Presi-
dent Wilson, Marshall,
cabinet officers and other officials plan to
go to the old Virginia city to review a
civic and military parade, which will
move past Washington's Masonic lodge
room and Christ church, from which the
"father of his country" was buried in.......

BIG SNOWFALL

Worst Storm of Season Over
Middle States This .

'Morning

PUBLIC SERVICE
BADLY CRIPPLED

Many; Trains Stalled and
Street Car Traffic at

Standstill

Chicago, Feb. 23. The worst snow
storm of the season which started yes
terday continued early to-da- y over a
lurge part of the middle west. Through
out Missouri, Iowa, central and southern
Illinois, Kanas, Nebraska, Indiana and
Ohio heavy snow was falling, accompan-
ied by high winds. .

Telegraph and telephone service was
demoralized, especially south of here,
and steam railroad traffic was badly de-

layed in central Illinois and Missouri.
Many trains were stalled and in several
cities street car traffic was set at a
standstill.'

Three deaths were reported in this
city. An aged couple, Frank Kachel-buffe- r

and his wife, were found dead
from liungeV and cold in their two-roo-

shack along the river. An unidentified
man died from exposure while being
taken to a hospital after be had col-

lapsed in the streets.

STRANGE VARIETY
OF WINTER STORM

Sweeping Eastward From. Tennessee,

Leaving Blanket of Snow and Be-

ing Followed By Cold Snap.

Washington, !). C, Feb. 23. A bowling
Tennessee blizzard, a rare variety of win-
ter storm, is headed for the East and is
expected to be whipping the coast with
icv rains and snow or to-m-

row. The weather observers described
the storm as vigorous and driving. Snow
is falling to-da- y in the Ohio valley, the
middle Atlantic ana southern .New bng
land states, while the south Atlantic and
Gulf states are having a cold rain.

A cold wave is following in the wake
of the storm. Warnings were ordered
up along the Atlantic coast from Cape
Henry to fcastport, Ale. 1 lie probabu
Ities are, however, that the storm will be
short-live- d, pacing out to sea by
Wednesday, with, warmer weather there'
after. .',';

SNOW AND COLD MIX.

Frigid Wave and Snowstorm Coming
- from West Together.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 23. A violent
storm, sweeping across the continent
from Colorado, according to the weather
bureau will cause snow in the north At
lantic states to-da- y and Tuesday.

"This disturbance," the bureau's bul
letin said, "will be followed by a pro.
nonneed cold wave which will over
spread, the eastern states by Tuesday
Following this storm the weather will
become fair and remain so for several
days in the region east of the Rocky
mountains.

"A general change to warmer weather
will set in over the eastern states '

by
Wednesday or Thursday.,

"The next disturbance to cross the
country will' ach the eastern states
Thursday. This disturbance will be at-
tended bv snow in the northern states
east of the Rocky mountains.

WAS ILL A FEW HOURS.

Michael Maloney Died Yesterday at His
Home in Websterville.

Michael Maloney, formerly of Fairf-

ield, died suddenly at his home n

Websterville Sunday morning. Mr. Ma
Ioney arose at the usual hour and at-

tended to his morning duties. At 8
o'clock he was stricken and his condition
became bo serious that physicians were
hurried to his home. Their efforts were
futile "and he expired shortly afterward,
Death was due to heart disease.
, He leaves a daughter, Mrs. Orill Arey
of Cleveland, O., a sister, Mrs. Clinton
I'ittsley, of this city and a number of
nieces "and nephews. Mr. Maloney. was
born in Fairfield 52 years ago. Jan. 1,

1X8!), he was married to Ada Pittsley of
Washington, whose death occurred sev-

eral years ago. Mr. Maloney had been
a resideht of "Barre Town for many years
and was a well known quarryman.

the remains will be
brought to the home of Mrs. Clinton
I'ittsley at 24 Fairvicw street. Mrs.
Arev, the daughter, was notified yester
day of her father's death and she is ex
pected to arrive in tne city
or Wednesday. . The funeral arrange
ments will not be completed until her
arrival.

CONGRESSIONAL RUMORS.

Follow Report That Mr. Plumley Is To
Retire.

The rumor that Representative Frank
Plumlev was to announce that
he was not to be a candidate for

to Congress gave rise to other ru-

mors regarding possible candidates, and
three names have been most prominently
mentioned in connection with the posi-

tion. They are John W. Gordon of Barre,
Horace F. Graham, the present state aud-

itor, and Porter H. Dale of Island Pond.
It was rumored that one or all of these
gentlemen would make anouncement fol-

lowing the issuing of the statement by
Representative Plumley that he is not to
run again.

When interviewed to-da- Mr. Gordon
stated that he expects to be a candidate
for the position in case Mr. Plumley de-

cides to withdraw, and he preferred to"

say nothing more about the matter,
pending announcement from Mr. Plum-luv- -

It will be recalled that it was Mr.
Gordon who nominated Mr. Plumley at
the St. Johnsbury convention in iilllS.

Two years prior to that Mr. Gordon was
a candidate for the nomination againbt
Ikskins and Bell.

After Breaking into Office
- of Harrison Gran- -

' ite Co. y

SECURED NOTHING
OF ANY VALUE

Attempt to Open Supt. W.
A. Murray's Desk

Failed

Foreman John Stewart of the Harrison
Granite company's plant went - to tho
company's office off Bluckwell street this
morning at 7 o'clock and found traces of
a burglary believed to have been com
mitted Saturday night. On the west side
of the office a large light of glass bad
been removed and the interior plainly
indicated that the intruder had been suc
cessful in squeezing through the window.
Mr. Stewart telephoned police headquar-
ters and Officer Harry Gamble was sent
to the stoneshed. He conducted a minute
examination of the surroundings, and
concluded that the break was made some-
time Saturday night or early Sunday
morning, tracks led from the Central
Vermont railroad to the office by a cir
cuitous route between the shed and the .

engine room. The . light fall of snow
that cume Sunday forenoon lay over the
tracks.

Meanwhile, W. A. Murray, the com
pany's Barre superintendent, had arrived
at the office. With the policeman, "he
examined the interior and together they
reached the conclusion that nothing of
value had been taken. Every shelf,
drawer and desk in the office was ran-
sacked with the exception of the super-iiitti3nt- 's

desk. Papers, drawings and
blue prints were strewn about the room.
Apparently the visitor had made at once
for the safe, for it was open. The door
is always unlocked and nothing of any
consequence is ever defiositcd therein.
Failure to secure loot in the safe was
only one of the disappointments in store
for the burglar. Superintendent Mur-

ray's, desk bore the marks o a bush
chisel, and the would-b- e thief was evi-

dently unsuccessful in forcing an. open-
ing.

'

. V
The police think the burglary was the

work of amateurs. In the last year, sev-

eral stoneshed offices have been burglari-
zed, but thus far the losses have been
inconsequential. Money is rarely left in
any of the manufacturers' shed offices
and the authorities are at a loss to ex- -

,

plain the motive actuating breaks of this
kind. ' On a few occasions the burglars'
plain purpose 'has been vandalism,, as
valuable blue mints and drawings have
often been destroyed.

GIRL WIFE'S AGE IN QUESTION.

Mrs. Henry Plouff's Mother Says Daugh
ter Was 16 Girl's Husband Arrested,

Henry. Plouff was arrested Saturday
night on the unusual charge of falsifying
to obtain a marriage certificate. The ar-

rest was made by Officer Harry Gamble
on a complaint made by Grand Juro
A. G. Fay. The respondent waived ex
amination when arraigned before Judge
H. W. Scott in preliminary proceedings.
Bail was fixed at ij,00, which the re

spondent furnished, and the case was
entered returnable at the approaching
term of ashington county court.

The ease involves a technical charge of

perjury. The state alleges that Plouff
swore to a false statement in procur-
ing a inarringe license from City Clerk
.lames Mackay last June. His wife's
maiden mime" was Lillian Marcelle of
Swnnton. In filling out the certificate,
to which he afterwards attested by oath,
Plouff is alleged to have declared his
w ife's' age to be 18. Her parents' writ-
ten consent was therefore not necessary,
and the certificate was issued. Now
comes the. respondent's mother-in-la- ac-

cording to the complainants, with the al-

legation thnt her daughter had scarcely
seen 16 summers wiien the license was
issued and the marriage pact consum-
mated..

Two Intoxication Cases.

This 'morning William R. H. Ingram '

was arraigned before the magistrate on
an intoxication charge, subsequent

to which he pleaded guilty. Judge
Scott imposed a $1. fine with costs of $0,
which Ingram arranged to pay. He was
arrested Saturday night by Officer Ed L.
Mclx-od- . Sunday evening James Kirton
of Iberville, P. Q., was arrested by Officer
John W. Dineen and lodged in a cell at
police headquarters. To-da- y he entered
a plea of guilty to an intoxication charge
and paid the "minimum fine of $.1 and
costs of $3.95.

BARRE'S HOLIDAY.

Nothing of Official Character Marked
the Day.

Nothing of an official character mark
ed tho Washington's birthday observ
ance in Barre to-da- Although yester-
day was properly the 181st anniversary
of the first president's birth, to-da- y is
vested with the significance of a legal
holiday in Vennont, as well as other
states, and observed by the postoflice
employes and the f!. F. D. carriers did
not make their trips. Instead, tne car
riers of Washington county canto to
gether in Barre to-da- y for their annual
meeting. The sessions were held at the
government' building, beginning this
afternoon. All banks in the city .were
closed throughout the day. None of thu
manufacturing plants suspended opera-
tions because of the holiday, In the
case of the schools, the decision not to
close was something of a departure from
the custom of past years, although it
was duo and justly, no doubt, to the
fact that much time has been lost in tho
last four weeks on account, of eMrci.iB
cold weather. Portraits of Washington

For Americans Said to Have

Been the Victims of.
. Villa's Wrath -

EL PASO STIRRED
BY THE RUMORS

British Newspapers Find
" "Fault with U. S.

Inactivity

EI Paso, Texas, Feb. 23. Consular
Authorities at Juarez and Chihuahua to;
day were spurred to unusual efforts to
learn the fate of Roger Lawrence,

Harry Compton and a ranch-

er, named Curtis, all believed to be vic-

tims of General Villa's ire,' Late yester-
day American Consul Edwards at Juarez
and Letcher at Chihuahua received or-

ders from Secretary of State Bryan to
proceed diligently to search for the
missing men. s

In El Paso the feeling is strong that
Curtis and Lawrence met the same fate
and did their friend, William S. Benton,
who was killed Tuesday by order of
General Villa. Curtis and Lawrence had
gone to Juarez in search of Benton,
knowing that he had planned to tell Vil-

la what he thought of him. They have
not been seen since.

ARE AWAITING
FULL REPORTS

Before United States Is Committed to a

New Position in the Discussion of

Mexican Situation.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 23. The Mex-

ican situation, especially the somewhat
tense aspect which it has assumed as the
result of the execution bv General Villa
of William Benton, a British subject,
continued uppermost in the public mind
to-da- Detailed reports containing
General Villa's personal explanation of
the affair to Ariicrican Consul Edwards
at Juarez is expected to reach here by
mail Judgment is to. be reserved
by the American government until other
details sought by independent investiga-
tions are received. ' ' .:, ,

Thus far the state department has
learned only Villa's side of the case. The
right of the constitutionalist command-
er to subject Benton to oourtmartial
and execute him if he made an attempt
on Villa's life is not questioned by
American officials, but the story of Ben-ton'- s

friends that he was unarmed, that
he was killed by Villa himself and that
the oourtmartial was nothing but an in
quest is being carefully taken into con
sideration.

NEW REPUBLIC PROPOSED

To Take in Part of Northern Mexic- o-
Plan Being Perfected.

Chihuahua, Feb. 23. A plan for the
formation in northern Mexico of a new
republio is now being perfected, accord-

ing to persistent rumors which were in
circulation here yesterday.
.Certain rebel leaders intimate that

the delay of the Constitutionalist attack
on Torreon is due to the scheme for, the
divorce of'southern Mexico. While Gen
eral Carranza, civil head of the revolu
tion, and General Villa, the military
leader, disclaim any part in a plan which
does not include the overthrow of Huer
ta, it is believed by many here that the
proposition for an independent republic
is being seriously considered by them
and others.

Reports emanating from Mexico City
that the federal garrison at Torreon has
been strengthened to a point where it
ran make a formidable resistance have
added impetus to the idea of a separa-
tion of the north from the south, and
General Carranza's coming to Chihuahua
from the Pacific coast is looked on as
possibly indicating an early adoption of
the plan.

Many rebel leaders profess to believe
that whatever the outcome of the pres-
ent revolution, the north and south will
soon be completely severed. The north,
they assert, already is politically inde-

pendent, and has adopted a progressive
attitude wholly at variance to conditions
in the south, where two factions the
indifferent' and the adherents of the old
Diaz regime. predominate.

The territory which it is said might
be formed into a separate republic em-

braces the five states along the United
States border Sonora, Chihuahua, Coa-huil-

Xeuvo Leon and Tamaulipas, with
possibly the inclusion of Sinaloa. From
virtually all of this territory the Huerta
army has been driven out, the chief re-

maining strongholds of the federals be-

ing at Tampico on the east, Monterey,
Saltillo and Torreon on the south, Guay-- a

mas on the west, and Neuvo Laredo and
Ricdras Negras on the north.

U. S. INACTIVITY DENUONCED.

i English Newspapers Make Comment on
' New Situation.

London. Feb. 23. The London morning
papers show no disposition to take hasty
or extreme views of the execution by
Gen. Francisco Villa at Juares of W. 8.
Benton, a British subject, but are in full
agreement on the point that Great Brit-
ain looks to the United States govern-
ment for the protection of her subjects

t in Mexico.
The Daily Telegraph calls for suspen-

sion of judgment, pending the result of
the investigation which the Washington
government has ordered, and adds that
the position of the American government
Is extremely difficult and embarrassing,
for, it eemtinues, "the president's decision
to remove the embargo on the importa-
tion of arms has been followed by an
incident which seems to show that, what- -

! ever Huerta't crimes mar be, his record

been an American citizen.
, Say U. S. Is Responsible.

The Times proceeds to protest against
the view reported to be current in the
United States that according to interna-
tional law. Great Britain's complaint lies
against Huerta, not against ; President
Wilson.

The Times also declines to credit the
report that the Washington government
still believes in Villa and will expect
Great Britain to accept his defense of
their d execution.

The Daily Graphic contends that the
United States is responsible for Villa's
conduct, but that if it refuses to inter.
vene to secure satisfaction President V il
son must not complain, if, in
Great Britain and possibly other ag-

grieved powess, take their own measures
for the protection of their large interests
in Mexico.

The Standard deprecates magnifying
the incident into a grave international
question. It has no doubt that the
United States will take proper steps, and
says that m any case the rebels in arms
cannot plead the exigencies of martial
law as an excuse for the murderous out-

rage. k

RECOMMENDS YEAR IN COLLEGE

Rather Than Flying Trip to Washing-
ton for Crop Prize Winners.

Washington, I. C, Feb. 23. The de- -

partinent of agriculture recommends
that in place of a trip to Washington
the young prize-winne- of the corn,
canning and poultry, and other agricul-
tural clubs be given a year's course in
practical training at some agricultural
college. In .case the young champion's
academic training would not enable him
to enter the agricultural college of his
state, a more elementary course in a
school where agriculture is taught or
a course in an agricultural high school,
are recommended.

The department .considers that' such
courses have considerably more lasting
value for prize winners and for the agri-
culture of their sections than flying
trips to the capital. The state and local
organizations which have beeti pay
ing for these trips have been sincerely
interested in developing a true appre
ciation of farming as a business among
the boy and girl farmers. Some of
these have already considered this ques
tion and have decided on the agricultural
course as the more desirable prize.

One of the first persons to raise the
question as to whether the practical
training or the more spectacular trip
was preferable, was Willie P. Brown, an
Arkansas corn club prize winner. Given
his choice of all s offered by
the state, including the trip to Washing-
ton, lie selected a scholarship giving him
a year's tuition in an agricultural school.
This gave impetus to the idea in Ar-
kansas and now the biggest annual prize
offered the corn club boys is a scholar-

ship given by the bankers' association.
The same association gives a similar
scholarship to the girl champion of the
canning clubs.

MAINTAINS ITS STANDING.

The Vermont Medical College Still Is in
Class A.

Burlington, Feb. 23. Dean IL C. Tink-ha-

of the medical department of the
University of Vermont and Dr. B. II.
Stone, director of the state laboratory
of hygiene, telegraphed from Chicago
yesterday that the Vermont Medical col-

lege is to receive the same rating, which
is in class A, as during the. past year.
The message was as follows:

"Chicago, 111., February 21, 1914.
"President Guy Potter Benton,

"University of Vermont:
"No chaise in rating for the Univer-

sity of Vermont's College of Medicine.
Dr. Bevan, chairman of the council of
medical education, believes it to be im-

portant for the state to continue medical
education in Vermont, and that it is the
duty of the council to help the state and
the Medical college.

(Signed) "Tinkham,
"Stone."

The Vermont College of Medicine is
now given a rating of A, being one of
the twenty-tw-o leading medical colleges
in the country, as regards high stand-
ards and the standing of its graduates
as shown by examinations before the
state boards of the United States.

The fact that this rating is to be
maintained , upon investigation by the
highest standardizing body for medical
education in the United States is rightly
regarded by friends of the institution
as a thorough vindication of its claims
to meritorious as well as efficient service.

MISSING GIRL IS FOUND.

Is Belief of Some Who Hive Been Seek-

ing Catherine Winters.

Huntsville, Ark., Feb. 23. The cloud
of mystery overhanging the disappear
ance from Newcastle, lnd., nearly a year
ago of Catherine Winters, it
was believed, was partly lifted yesterday
by the admission of Edward Stuart, in
jail here that the child found in his com
pany near here Saturday is named Cath-
erine Winters.

Sheriff Sinister yesterday was hurrying
with the girl over rough mountain roads
to Springfield. Ark- - to meet a relative
of Dr. A. W. Winters, father of the miss- -

inff girl. Dr. Winters himself, on his
way to Springfield Newcastle, missed a
train connection' in St. Louis and did
not arrive.

Stuart told officers that the girl is his
daughter and that she was taken from
an orphan asylum by a friend and given
to him. Stuart, it is said, claims he
was married to Mrs. Winters and that
she divorced him and wedded the den-

tist, keeping the child, Catherine.
The girl yesterday repeated her stpry

that she wss picked up from the street
and tossed into n automobile which
conveyed her to the wagon in which she
was found with Stuart. She does not
know from what city she came.

Pictures printed in a Fort Smith, Ark.,
newspaper, which reached this mountain
hamlet several days old, led to the de
tention of tlie man and the girl, travel
ing in a wagon with the child dressed as

V

always succeeded in reassuring her to
the contrary. She seemed to be as well
as usual Saturday and planned to go to
the theatre with her daughter, .Mar

guerite, in the afternoon. The daughter
went alone and was to meet her mother
later in the day: The latter did not go,
however, and was not at home when
her husband and daugHer arrived. It
was thought that Mrs. Colbath had gone
calling and would return later in the
evening. Mr. Colbath and his daughter
became anxious as time went by, and
the former, going upstairs to his room
about half-pa- ten, discovered' a note
from his wife on the table. The purport
of the note was that Mis. Cbllmth was
taking a very gloomy view of life and
was going away. It ended with the
statement that she thought her mind
was almost gone. . Mr. Colbath did not
know what to do, but he notified the
police ofiice that his wife had probably
gone away and to keep a watch out for
her as far as possible.

Sunday morning, Mr. Colbath' went
down town and telephoned to his son,
Fred, in Schenectady, X Y., and asked
him if his mother had come to visit him,
but received a negative reply. Fie then
went hack home and jteruiined to look
through the house thoroughly, being un-

der the impression that perhaps Mrs.
Col ha til was still there. On ascending to
the attic, the first that cmiht his atten-
tion was the lifeless body of Mrs. Co-
lbath at the end of a rope, which was
tied to a rafter. She had evidently
placed her head in a noose and then
jumped from a chair. Her' feet were
just above the floor. Mr. Colbath sum
moned help, and the body was taken
down. A physician , was called, and he'
ascertained that the woman had been
dead for Beveral hours, evidently having
committed suicide the afternoon of .Sat-

urday. Mrs. Colbath had two bottles of
carbolic acid in her possession, also, and
had evidently tried to take the contents
of one of-th- bottles, as part of it was
found on the Boor, It is not thought
she had taken very much, if any, of
the poison.

The unfortunate woman was ."1 years
of age and was born in England. She
is survived in her family by her hus-
band, a son, Fred, who live in Schenec-

tady, X. Y., and a daughter. Marguerite,
who lives at home. She also leaves a
brother and a sister. Mrs. Colbath was
a woman of estimable character' and
was thought much of by her' friends.
She was a member of the First church.

50,000 VOLUMES
BURNED TO-DA- Y

Morristown, N. J, Library Also Con- -

tained Many Valuable Historical
...

Records of the State.

Morristown, X, J.. Feb. 23. The li-

brary, containing 60,000 volumes, includ-

ing many historical records of the state,
was destroyed by fire to-da- y with a
heavy loss.

R. F. D. CARRIERS' CONVENTION.

Met in Barre To-da- With Good Number
in Attendance.

The seventh annual meeting of the
Washington County Association of Rural
Free Delivery CarTwrt opened
at noon with a dinner in the
Eureka restaurant. Nearly all of the 15
carriers associated with the organization
were present. Barre, Montpelier, North- -

field, Plainlield, Marshheld, Cabot, W a- -

terbury, Waitsfield, Graniteville, . and
Moretown were represented. At 1:30
o'clock the business meeting was opened
at the carriers' quarters in the federal
building. Following the roll call, the offi
cers made their annual reports and Clar-
ence Carr, the association delegate to
the state convention, gave an interesting
report of the proceedings at the meet-

ing of carriers from all parts of Ver
mont. Other topics pertinent to the well
being of R. F. I), carriers were discussed
in an informal way by different mem
bers.

The carriers struck a keynote for the
meeting in considering different methods
of improving the R. F. D. service in all
sections of the county. In the late after-
noon the new officers were to be elected
and arrangements were to be made for
holding the next meeting. A date and a
place for the eighth annual convention
will be fixed before the meeting' adjourns.

Hie present omcers of the association
are as follows: President, Clarence Carr
of Barre; F. E. Brown of
Marslifield; secretary, a. n. lownsend of
Plainfleld; treasurer, I. A. Sparrow of
Montpelier.

BURIAL TO BE IN ELMORE.

Body of Mrs. Harriet G. Parker Will
Rest in Tomb Till Spring.

The funeral of Mrs. Harriet G. Parker,
wife of the late Judson T. Furker, whose
death occurred at the home of her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Frank Hathaway of Allen
street, Friday morning, was held at the
house Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
Rev. E. F. Newell, pastor of the Hedding
Methodist church, omeiating. I he bear-
ers were as follows: E. J. Sowden, E. M.
Lyon. Nicholas VeRle of Barre, and Mr.
Nason of Montpelier. During the serv-
ices male quartet sang two
selections. The remains were taken to
the receiving vault at Elinwood, where
tliev will repose, until spring, when the
bod'v is to be interred in the family lot
at the village cemetery in Elmore,

and the national colors were displajcd
many places today. i

I it so worn than that of the men who a boj and her hair "bobbed.'


